should be proportional to the product (A-B) (O-i (A+B), and the curve of calibration obtained -in any given method of setting up the electrometer should have a perfectly definite and constant forID. But in the various foruH:l of the quadrant el~c trometer, and in the different methods of setting up the same instrument, the curves of calibration obtained correspond in a very irregular manner with the curves gi,en by theory.t
Some observations with an electrometer of the Mascart form, which show variations apparently due to change in the sensibility with variation in the temperature, § are given in the following pages. It is possible that they may be of interest to those who use this form of electrometer.
The results here given were obtained with the electrometer set up in the following manner:
The needle was suspended by a bifilar suspension consisting of a single fiber of cocoon silk, the ends of which were fastened to the drum and the loop to the hook on the upper end of the rod carrying the needle. The two parts of the fiber were separated as widely as the construction of the instrument admits of. The needle was charged by a water-battery. The positive pole of the battery was attached to the electrode connecting with the inner coating of the Leyden jar, and the negative pole and the electrometer case were to ground. The water-battery was made up of four hundred cells -of zinc-copper elements, arranged in boxes of eighty cells each. The difference of poten-tial between the positive pole of anyone of these boxes of cells and the ground, with the negative pole to ground, was about forty volts.
In making the calibration, a battery of small gravity cells was used, with circuit closed through an external resistance of ten thousand ohms. One and the same end of the set of resistance coils was to ground in all observations. Points on the box of coils su<;h that one, two, three, etc., thousand ohms were included between them and the point to ground were successively connected to one pair of qnadrants, while the other pair of quadrants was to gronnd, and the quadrant connections were alternated in order to get readings on the right and left of the zero, which was placed at the middle point of the scale. The needle was charged by one, two, three, etc., boxes of cells successively, and the number of cells in the gravity battery was decreased, as the charge of the needle was increased, so as to keep the difference of potential between the ends of the set of resistance coils such that the spot of light always remained on the scale.
It was found that the form of the curve for a given charge of the needle did not long remain constant, and that even the direction of curvature changed. The change in the form of the curve was greatest when the charge of the needle was smallest, and it was not until the whole water-battery of four hundred cells was employed that a curve was obtained which changed so little as to admit of accurate work. The change in the curves was most rapid when the temperature of the room was changing rapidly between certain limits. Beyond these limits there was little change in the curves. But for any given temperature between the limits the form of the curve was not constant, even though the temperature of the room had been so constant for several hours that all parts of the electrometer could reasonably be supposed to have the temperature of the room.
The changes in the form of the curves for various charges of the needle were followed through the range of temperature attainable, at the time, in the room where the electrometer was set up. The following tables will serve to show these changes.
In all the observations the scale was at a distance of 126 cm from the mirror.
The curves shown in the plate were plotted by taking the potentials of the quadrants as abscissas and the deflections of the needle in degrees as ordinates. Fig. 1 It was found that the curve of calibration, when the charge of the needle was 200 volts, was practically constant for a range of temperature from 6 0 to 25° C.
The curves of calibration for the cases where the needle has charge of 10 and 20 volts were not examined very carefully, but it was observed that the variation was much greater than in the other cases. The following tables will serve to show the form of the curves for these cases:
Charge of Needle, 10 volts. In making the calibrations, examinations for leakage were frequently made by charging the quadrants and breaking their connection with the battery circuit. The constancy of the gravity and water batteries was determined by means of a con· stant cell, devised by Dr. Willson_* The electro-motive force of this cell, which was taken as the standard in these observations, is 1'085 to 1-088 volts_ This variation is so small that it is not observable with the electrometer, which is not capable of measuring less than -01 of a volt, when set up in the manner described, and the needle having a charge of 200 volts.
It will be noticed that the variation in the sensibility decreases as the charge of the needle becomes great relatively to that of the quadrants. The mathematical theory supposes that the charge of the needle is high when compared with that of the quadrants, but it gives no idea of what the order of the charges should be_ These observations seem to show that in. making use of an electrometer for electrical measurements, we should ascertain by experiment what charge the needle must have, in order that the sensibility may remain constant for the range of charges to be given the quadrants_ Much trouble was experienced at first through the electrometer being set up in a room in which several students were at work upon various experiments in electricity. This trouble seemed to be due to induction effects on the quadrants, which the electrometer case did not very completely shield, for on enclosing the electrometer in a box coated with tin-foil, and put into connection with the ground, the trouble was reo moved. After removi!1g another difficulty, i. eo, leakage, due to use of glass rods in the construction of a commutator, by su bstituting paraffine for the glass, it was found that the electrical zero sll:ffered a displacement to the side to which the spot of light was deflected. t This displacement increased with * Uber Daniell'sche Normal.Imemente, Inallgllrai Dis~ertation von Robert W.
Willson, aus Cambridge, U_ S_ Wurzburg, 1886_ Pamphlet_ the magnitude of the deflection, and was as great as one centi· meter, at the end of two or three minutes, for a deflection of twenty centimeter;;, The suspending fiber had been in the instrument for some time, inquil''y ellOwed that it was drawn from floss silk.* On substituting a fiber drawn from cocoon silk which had been well washed, no displacement of the zero was observed except where the room had been kept at about 0° C. for several hours. Some trouble was experienced from sudden movements of the needle, apparently caused by the working of a dynamo, from which wires extended throngh the varions parts of the building in close proximit'y to the pipes for gas and water, the pipes heing made nse of as ground connections for the electrometer and batteries. These deflections of the needle were most marked in the cold, dry weather of winter; from this it seems probable that the pipes did not serve a" very good ground connections at the time and under the circumstances.
